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jective for a fourth-gradegeneral
music class may be: The student
will be able to play, sing, or clap
"All Day, All Night" with no more
than two errorsby the end of three
class periods. Several students
may be playing the melody on recorders as they read the written
music, others may be playing a
simple descant, others (perhaps
with poor visual skills) may be
singing only, others (perhaps with
limited verbal skills) may be reading and playing a simple rhythm
score, and still others may be listening as they gently clap the beat.
In addition, several types of music
reading (traditional written notation, special coded notation, or
braillemusic) can be used. Various
sensory abilities and musical skills
are also accommodatedin this example. Several of the following
strategies can assist in the classroom managementof multilevel instruction.
* Sequence
lesson material
carefully, maximizing successive
approximations to a desired goal.

Some students with specific cognitive skills can eliminate one or
more "steps" to accomplish a given task. They have a keen abilityto
"fill in" for themselves where instructionis lacking. These students
do not suffer from redundancy as
much as typical or special students
do from "missinglinks" in instruction. Musicalgoals must be broken
down into sequential objectives
thatcarefullyproceedfrombasic to
complex, concrete to abstract, and
structuredto unstructured.For example, some studentsmightbe able
to sight-reada new rhythm easily
because of their ability to transfer
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informationfrom an earlier lesson.
Most students, however, would
benefit from counting or clapping
the rhythmfirst. Whilegood educators always teach for transfer and
provide reinforcementwhen it occurs, it is probablyerroneous ever
to assume that transfer has taken
place. Music educators should also
be aware of the cognitive and psychomotor development of children
in order to properly sequence
learningobjectives. For example, it
may be difficultfor a class of fiveyear-olds to march or clap to a
steady beat, but quite easy for
them to swing their arms or slap
their thighs to a steady beat. An
understanding of cognitive, psychomotor, and affective development also provides the educator
with additional informationuseful
in formulating multilevel objectives.
* Adopt a "theme and variations" approach to instruction.

The introductionof initialskills and
concepts can be followed by meaningfulrepetitionspresentedin a variety of other ways, though the
presence of special students does
not necessarily require repetitive
instruction.The need for repetition
can be determinedby following the
progress of all students.
* Provide peer tutors for all students needing additional attention.

Special students should also be
identifiedas tutors whenever possible. This tutorial system promotes
interaction between special students and their peers and also provides instructionalsupport for the
music educator. Many students are
less timid about seeking assistance
from a classmate than from the
teacher.
* Request that teachers' aides
accompany special students to music class whenever necessary. Ad-

ministrative personnel often believe that aides are not needed in
the music classroom. The criterion
should be that if they are needed to
assist special students in the academic classroom, they are also
needed in the music classroom.
* Make use of volunteers from
the community. Music instruction

is demanding.Music educators are
often required to direct, instruct
verbally, sing, play, move, and operate recordplayers, overheadprojectors, or recorders. There is no

such thing as quiet "seat work" in
the music room, when the teacher
can give additional instruction to
students needing special attention.
A parent, a volunteer, or an interested music studentcan often serve
a supportive role.
* Schedule special

study ses-

sions. Special students, slow learners, atypical learners, new students, and students who have been
absent for an extended period can
all benefit from special study sessions given once a week by the
music educator, a student teacher,
a parent, or a volunteer. This time
can be used to reinforce previous
instruction, focusing on material
that the students did not master in
class, or to prepare students for
future class work. A preliminary
introductionto the lesson material
often allows special students to
succeed in class along with their
peers.
* Ask special education teachers
in the school to assist in the development of materials such as braille

music or large-printmusic for the
visually impaired,coded music for
the learningdisabled or the mentally retarded, adaptive instruments
for the physically handicapped, or
visual cue cards for the hearing
impaired. Most special educators
are very willing to provide support
for their students and for the classroom or music teachers who work
with them. Special educators can
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provide useful suggestions for the
adaptationof existing instructional
materials.
* Encourage and support the
participation of special students.

Student involvement is important
for all students but particularlyfor
the special student. These students
learn much more quickly by doing
than by watchingor listening. Too
often teachers leave special students to participatelast, assuming
that the observation of other students will provide the necessary
additionalinstruction.The interest
and attention of special students,
which may initiallybe lacking, can
best be maintained through their
active participation.Music educators should not resent the need to
court the attention or interest of
special students. Gratificationwill
come throughobservingtheirmusical growth and successes.
* Set aside scheduled practice

time. The developmentof performance skills may require additional
practice for special students. Supervised practice with the music
teacheris particularlyuseful. If this
is not possible, students should be
allowed to take instrumentshome
or their parentsencouragedto rent
or purchaseinstrumentsfor them.

an instructor.2 These computer
programscan be used for makeup
work, remedial instruction, or
backgroundinstruction, or as advanced organizers for future instruction. The TapMaster and
PitchMasterare other instructional
devices that can be useful for special students.3A special section of
the room can be set aside for use of
such materialand equipmentor the
devices may be lent to the special
educationclassroom.
A need for equality

If special students are placed in
the appropriatemusic classroom or
ensemble, the music educator
shouldexpect correspondingmusic
behavior. Lowered expectations
shouldbe avoided in favor of using
the suggestions given above for
special assistance. Special students
may require some degree of atypical or supplementaryinstructionin
order to acquire music skills like
those of their peers, but the music
objectives for these students
should remainthe same.
Handicappingconditions do not
affect one's need for aesthetic experiences. It is the responsibilityof
the music educator to see that the
cultural and aesthetic needs of all
students are met. Music educators
should not regard the inclusion of
special students in their programs
as additional work. The inclusion
of special students may, however,
requirea differentkind of work or

lesson preparation.Perhaps in another decade, special students will
no longer be regarded as "special," "mainstreaming"will have
disappeared from our educational
vocabulary, and comprehensive
music education will be the norm.
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* Encourage private instruction
outside of school, particularly if
special students are experiencing
difficulty in developing perform-

ance skills. College students majoring in music therapyor special music education and high school students interested in majoring in
either of these areas are excellent
resources for private instruction.

* Develop resource materials
and equipment. There are now a

numberof computerprogramsthat
allow students to develop music
concepts and skills at their own
pace and without the assistance of
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